But before you do, you may be able to save yourself
some time by checking our FAQ page on our website
to find your answer. We are continually adding to this
page and realise it can only cover so much, so don’t
despair when your question is unanswered and of
course we are always happy to chat about our products.
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Our Brand New Machine is made by Biesse, a leader
in the world of CNC, it is Italian made and just sings
quality. The Plast JFT 1530 has a large cutting area
of 3075mmx1563mm which makes efficiency in
all types of stock sheet sizes. The ability to cut so
many differing materials is thanks to the optioned
Oscillating Blade, it cuts to the finest details and
leaves no tears, truly state of the art in machinery.

Send us an email, drop us a line
or just drop in and say g’day
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Plaztek can also provide a CNC cutting service,
be it from your own files or we can do designs for
you. Products we can cut are all types of Plastics,
Composite Materials, Wood, Foams, Carpets,
Rubbers, Gaskets, Cardboard, Felts and many more.
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Check out our Biesse Machine
in Action on our website.

www.plaztek.com.au
Trading Hours
Monday to Friday 9:00am – 4:00pm Saturday 8:00am – 1:00pm

Katrina Bevacqua - 0408 738 218
Sales and Administration

Michael Bevacqua - 0468 367 700
Sales, Tech and Design

Australian Made Products Online

Plaztek has a growing range of
products through our ecommerce
store, direct to public online sales.
Outfitting products for Fishing, Boating, Camping,
Caravanning and RV. A range of Outdoor products
from Storage, Furniture and Screens. Plaztek also has a
range of graphics you can purchase either CNC routed
in to your products or direct promotional products,
check out our Salty Collection.
Using our Cad Modeller and
Simulations, we review internally
on a peer to peer basis to achieve
a resolved design. Then straight
to our in-house CNC router for
professionally cut parts with
exceptional machine finish.

Custom Built to your
needs or make minor adjustments
to our standard range.
Tackle Centre’s, Live wells, Cabinets, Filleting stands,
Pull-Out storage, Racks and Brackets just to name a
few. Make a change to a size for Custom fit Hatch,
Drawers, Tilt-Out Bin, Tilt-Out Tackle Tray Storage or
a certain holder for your specific need. Check out our
website to see our custom order processes.

Tackle

Plaztek Tilt-Out Tackle Storage
Comes with your choice of 316 Marine Grade
Stainless Steel Lockable Latch or a durable Black
Plastic Lockable Latch and in a 2 or 3 tray holder,
depending on what you have to work with.
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The Door closes onto foam weather seal assisting
in keeping the elements out and unwanted noise/
vibration down.

Plaztek Handy Storage Drawer
For easy access for those need to get to items.
Your choice of durable Black Plastic Lockable
Slam Latch or 316 Marine Grade Stainless Steel
Lockable Slam Latch.
The Drawer closes onto foam weather seal
assisting in keeping the elements out and
unwanted noise/vibration down.

Plaztek Filleting Table
Is designed for durability to withstand our harsh
environment and with practicality in mind.
It has easy to clean surfaces, decent size drainage
outlets and Cutting Board insert which is approved
for food applications (it is the same plastic used
for making chopping boards). This means, if you
would like to renew the cutting surface, you can
with no fuss.

